Insta Shelf (3210) and Insta Pipe Rack (4000c) Product Sheet

3210 Specs:
- 61” x 22” x 1 1/2”
- 10.5 lbs / 4.8 kg per bracket
- 18 1/2” deep shelf
- Rated for 550 lbs per bracket arm
- Rated for 1100 lbs per bracket

4000c Specs:
- 68 1/2” x 20 1/4” x 1 1/2”
- 12 lbs / 5.5 kg per bracket
- 16” deep shelf
- Roll stop tabs for safety
- Gusseted arms for strength

Features:
- Hooks to container D-Rings
- Hooks to container corner castings
- No bolting or welding to container
- No damage to container when un-installed
- Un-obstructed storage space under shelves

3210 Insta Shelf Description:
This three shelf unit uses two - 2x10 pieces of construction grade wood per shelf, resulting in a shelf that is 18 1/2 inches deep. The load rating is 550 lbs. per bracket arm and 1100 lbs. per bracket. Two brackets means you have 2200 lbs. loading capacity. This shelf allows for items as large as 32” tall to be stored on the floor under the shelves. (Height may vary per container)

4000c Insta Pipe Rack Description:
Provides four support arms mounted at 30 degrees to enhance volume capabilities. Each support arm is gusseted for added strength and includes a roll stop to enhance safety within your containers. Provides 24 inches of open floor space below for storage of large, heavy items. (Height depends on model of container.)